TOWN OF PAONIA
TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 2020
REGULAR TOWN BOARD MEETING AGENDA
6:30 PM
Roll Call
Approval of Agenda
Agenda Approval
Announcements
Recognition of Visitors & Guests
Consent Agenda
1. Regular Minutes:
February 25, 2020
Liquor License Transfer:
En Passant, LLC dba Salt Pollen to Flying Fork Café
Mayor’s Report
Staff Reports
2. Board Approval to Suspend Disconnection of Services, Waive Late Fees, and Offset Online Payment
Fees Through April 30, 2020
Disbursements
3. Disbursements
Unfinished Business
4. Modifications to Mayor Duties – Requested by Finance & Personnel
New Business
5. Board Ratification of Town Administrator COVID-19 Response Plan
6. Discussion & Potential Adoption of Resolution 2020-06 Authorizing Town Administrator to Close the
Administrative Offices to the Public Without a Declaration of Emergency
7. Discussion & Potential Adoption of Local Disaster – C.R.S. 24-33.5-709
8. Resolution 2020-04 – Virtual Meetings in Emergency and/or Due to Coronavirus (COVID-19) Disaster
Declaration
Committee Reports
9. Finance & Personnel
Governmental Affairs & Public Safety
Public Works-Utilities-Facilities
10. Space 2 Create
11. Tree Board
Adjournment
12. Adjournment
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AS ADOPTED BY:
TOWN OF PAONIA, COLORADO
RESOLUTION NO. 2017-10 – Amended May 22, 2018
I. RULES OF PROCEDURE

Section 1. Schedule of Meetings. Regular Board of Trustees meetings shall be held on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month, except on legal holidays, or as re-scheduled or amended and posted on the agenda prior to the scheduled meeting.
Section 2. Officiating Officer. The meetings of the Board of Trustees shall be conducted by the Mayor or, in the Mayor’s
absence, the Mayor Pro-Tem. The Town Clerk or a designee of the Board shall record the minutes of the meetings.
Section 3. Time of Meetings. Regular meetings of the Board of Trustees shall begin at 6:30 p.m. or as scheduled and posted on
the agenda. Board Members shall be called to order by the Mayor. The meetings shall open with the presiding officer leading
the Board in the Pledge of Allegiance. The Town Clerk shall then proceed to call the roll, note the absences and announce
whether a quorum is present. Regular Meetings are scheduled for three hours, and shall be adjourned at 9:30 p.m., unless a
majority of the Board votes in the affirmative to extend the meeting, by a specific amount of time.
Section 4. Schedule of Business. If a quorum is present, the Board of Trustees shall proceed with the business before it, which
shall be conducted in the following manner. Note that all provided times are estimated:
(a) Roll Call - (5 minutes)
(b) Approval of Agenda - (5 minutes)
(c) Announcements (5 minutes)
(d) Recognition of Visitors and Guests (10 minutes)
(e) Consent Agenda including Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes (10 minutes)
(f) Mayor’s Report (10 minutes)
(g) Staff Reports: (15 minutes)
(1) Town Administrator’s Report
(2) Public Works Reports
(3) Police Report
(4) Treasurer Report
(h) Unfinished Business (45 minutes)
(i) New Business (45 minutes)
(j) Disbursements (15 minutes)
(k) Committee Reports (15 minutes)
(l) Adjournment
* This schedule of business is subject to change and amendment.
Section 5. Priority and Order of Business. Questions relative to the priority of business and order shall be decided by the Mayor
without debate, subject in all cases to an appeal to the Board of Trustees.
Section 6. Conduct of Board Members. Town Board Members shall treat other Board Members and the public in a civil and
polite manner and shall comply with the Standards of Conduct for Elected Officials of the Town. Board Members shall address
Town Staff and the Mayor by his/her title, other Board Members by the title of Trustee or the appropriate honorific (i.e.: Mr.,
Mrs. or Ms.), and members of the public by the appropriate honorific. Subject to the Mayor’s discretion, Board Members shall
be limited to speaking two times when debating an item on the agenda. Making a motion, asking a question or making a
suggestion are not counted as speaking in a debate.
Section 7. Presentations to the Board. Items on the agenda presented by individuals, businesses or other organizations shall be
given up to 5 minutes to make a presentation. On certain issues, presenters may be given more time, as determined by the
Mayor and Town Staff. After the presentation, Trustees shall be given the opportunity to ask questions.
Section 8. Public Comment. After discussion of an agenda item by the Board of Trustees has concluded, the Mayor shall open
the floor for comment from members of the public, who shall be allowed the opportunity to comment or ask questions on the
agenda item. Each member of the public wishing to address the Town Board shall be recognized by the presiding officer before
speaking. Members of the public shall speak from the podium, stating their name, the address of their residence and any group
they are representing prior to making comment or asking a question. Comments shall be directed to the Mayor or presiding
officer, not to an individual Trustee or Town employee. Comments or questions should be confined to the agenda item or issue(s)
under discussion. The speaker should offer factual information and refrain from obscene language and personal attacks.
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Section 9. Unacceptable Behavior. Disruptive behavior shall result in expulsion from the meeting.
Section 10. Posting of Rules of Procedure for Paonia Board of Trustees Meetings. These rules of procedure shall be provided in
the Town Hall meeting room for each Board of Trustees meeting so that all attendees know how the meeting will be conducted.
II. CONSENT AGENDA
Section 1. Use of Consent Agenda. The Mayor, working with Town Staff, shall place items on the Consent Agenda. By using a
Consent Agenda, the Board has consented to the consideration of certain items as a group under one motion. Should a Consent
Agenda be used at a meeting, an appropriate amount of discussion time will be allowed to review any item upon request.
Section 2. General Guidelines. Items for consent are those which usually do not require discussion or explanation prior to action
by the Board, are non-controversial and/or similar in content, or are those items which have already been discussed or explained
and do not require further discussion or explanation. Such agenda items may include ministerial tasks such as, but not limited
to, approval of previous meeting minutes, approval of staff reports, addressing routine correspondence, approval of liquor
licenses renewals and approval or extension of other Town licenses. Minor changes in the minutes such as non-material Scribner
errors may be made without removing the minutes from the Consent Agenda. Should any Trustee feel there is a material error
in the minutes, they should request the minutes be removed from the Consent Agenda for Board discussion.
Section 3. Removal of Item from Consent Agenda. One or more items may be removed from the Consent Agenda by a timely
request of any Trustee. A request is timely if made prior to the vote on the Consent Agenda. The request does not require a
second or a vote by the Board. An item removed from the Consent Agenda will then be discussed and acted on separately either
immediately following the consideration of the Consent Agenda or placed later on the agenda, at the discretion of the Board.
III. EXECUTIVE SESSION
Section 1. An executive session may only be called at a regular or special Board meeting where official action may be taken by
the Board, not at a work session of the Board. To convene an executive session, the Board shall announce to the public in the
open meeting the topic to be discussed in the executive session, including specific citation to the statute authorizing the Board
to meet in an executive session and identifying the particular matter to be discussed “in as much detail as possible without
compromising the purpose for which the executive session is authorized.” In the even the Board plans to discuss more than one
of the authorized topics in the executive session, each should be announced, cited and described. Following the announcement
of the intent to convene an executive session, a motion must then be made and seconded. In order to go into executive session,
there must be the affirmative vote of two thirds (2/3) of Members of the Board.
Section 2. During executive session, minutes or notes of the deliberations should not be taken. Since meeting minutes are subject
to inspection under the Colorado Open Records Act, the keeping of minutes would defeat the private nature of executive
session. In addition, the deliberations carried out during executive session should not be discussed outside of that session or
with individuals not participating in the session. The contexts of an executive session are to remain confidential unless a
majority of the Trustees vote to disclose the contents of the executive session.
Section 3. Once the deliberations have taken place in executive session, the Board should reconvene in regular session to take
any formal action decided upon during the executive session. If you have questions regarding the wording of the motion or
whether any other information should be disclosed on the record, it is essential for you to consult with the Town Attorney on
these matters.

IV. SUBJECT TO AMENDMENT
Section 1. Deviations. The Board may deviate from the procedures set forth in this Resolution, if, in its sole discretion, such
deviation is necessary under the circumstances.
Section 2. Amendment. The Board may amend these Rules of Procedures Policy from time to time.
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AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

Agenda Approval

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Diehl:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

March 20, 2020

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

1.

Regular Minutes:
February 25, 2020
Liquor License Transfer:
En Passant, LLC dba Salt Pollen to Flying Fork Café
Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Diehl:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

March 18, 2020

1.

Minutes
Regular Board Meeting
Town of Paonia, Colorado
February 25, 2020
RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
The Regular Board Meeting held Tuesday, February 25, 2020, was called to order at 6:32 PM by
Mayor Charles Stewart, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call:
Board members present were as follows:
Mayor Charles Stewart
Trustee William Bear
Trustee Mary Bachran
Trustee Karen Budinger
Trustee Dave Knutson
Trustee Michelle Pattison
Trustee Diehl
A quorum was present, and Mayor Stewart proceeded with the meeting.
Approval of Agenda
Motion by Trustee Budinger, seconded by Trustee Bachran to amend the agenda adding the
recognition of Judge Brad Coleman. Voting aye: Trustee Bear, Trustee Budinger, Trustee
Bachran, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Pattison, Trustee Diehl. Motion carries.
Announcements
Recognition of service – Judge Brad Coleman
Mayor Stewart presented Judge Brad Coleman with a plaque for his service from 1988 – 2019.
Visitors and Guests
Bill Brunner expressed his concerns in regard to the Erick Pace case.
Consent Agenda
Regular Minutes – January 28, 2020
Special Event Permit – Elsewhere Studios – Edesia Kitchen.
Discussion ensued by Administrator Ferguson regarding the non-compliant status of Elsewhere
Studios non-profit certificate of good standing.
Motion by Trustee Knutson, seconded by Trustee Bear to approve the consent agenda with (3)
three corrections made to the January 28, 2020 meeting minutes. Voting aye: Trustee Bear,
Trustee Budinger, Trustee Bachran, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Pattison, Trustee Diehl. Motion
carries.
Motion by Trustee Knutson, seconded by Trustee Bear to remove Special Event Permit –
Elsewhere Studios from consent agenda. Voting aye: Trustee Bear, Trustee Budinger, Trustee
Bachran, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Pattison, Trustee Diehl. Motion carries.
Motion by Trustee Bachran, seconded by Trustee Pattison to approve Special Event for
Elsewhere Studios contingent to the Colorado Secretary of State website of an updated certificate
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of good standing, showing status as compliant. Voting aye: Trustee Bear, Trustee Budinger,
Trustee Bachran, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Pattison, Trustee Diehl. Motion carries.
Mayor’s Report
Discussion ensued by Mayor Stewart regarding the agenda.



No additional documents will be added to the agenda after the agenda meeting - only in
an emergency – meeting is held on Thursday mornings.
Agenda scheduling requirements and Preparation of the packet - 24 hours in advance to
add additional document to the agenda before its posted.

Staff Reports
Administrators Report
● Received energy impact assistance for the asset inventory grant – first meeting with SGM
will be in April 2020.
● Preliminary planning of the asset inventory will begin in April 2020
● Working in conjunction with Town Attorney Nerlin on proper procedure to address a
town property zoned as dual zoning.
● Administrator Ferguson discussed the occurrence of the Town e-mail spoofing. A
twostep verification will be in place.
● Last master plan community meeting February 26, 2020.
● Planning and Zoning building code review meeting February 27, 2020.
● Administrator Ferguson attended the Delta County Economic Alliance – continued to
work on the IGA and MOU between individual municipalities, along with delta County
Economic Alliance, and Delta County.
● Invited an executive member of th Delta County Economic Alliance and the Mayor of
Hotchkiss to provide an update and discuss the Towns participation – request to be on the
agenda for March.
● Administrator Ferguson attended a Commissioners meeting to review a boundary
adjustment outside of Town that affects an in-Town lot.
● Administrator Ferguson attended a Commissioners meeting – correction to the map was
noted of a Town road easement. Once the correction is made the Commissioners will
review.
Public Works Report
●
●
●
●
●
●

Continue to fill potholes.
Found 3 main line leaks on an old line they were repaired.
Found 1 service line leak on an old line they were repaired.
2 M – spilling 93,000 gallons per day.
1 M – 93,000 gallons per day.
Water production 159,000 per day.

Police Report
●
●
●
●

3 Police Officers will be at a trial
Investigating a sex assault incident.
Met with Sheriffs and Chiefs regarding Back the Badge.
Police blotter was included in the packet.

Treasurer’s Report
●
●
●
●

Payroll and disbursement were reviewed.
Reviewed Resolution 2020-03 – recommended approval
Reviewed financial documents – recommended to move forward.
Financial account analysis document were in the packet.
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Resolution 2020-03 – 2019 budget amendment
Resolution 2020-03 was presented to the Board of Trustees to amend the 2019 budget.
Resolution 2020-03, and document comparison of the original budget, and revised budget were
included in the packet.
Discussion points due to changes made throughout the year.
 Bridge project did not move forward.
 Grant revenue
 Collected extra tap fee charges.
 Reconciled 2019 budget with 2020 actual expenses.
Discussion point due to the non-budgeted items:
 Clark project cost
 Trash truck repairs
 Up dated budget included deprecation.
Motion by Trustee Budinger, seconded by Trustee Knutson to adopt Resolution 2020-03 to
amend the 2019 budget. Voting aye: Trustee Bear, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Bachran, Trustee
Knutson, Trustee Pattison, Trustee Diehl. Motion carries.
Disbursements
Motion by Trustee Budinger, seconded by Trustee Knutson to approve disbursements as
presented. Voting aye: Trustee Bear, Trustee Bachran, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Knutson,
Trustee Pattison Trustee Diehl. Motion carries.
Disbursement documents were included in the packet.
Unfinished Business
AMKO Advisers Filing Services Agreement Engagement Letter - Discussion Continued
The continued discussion on the AMKO Advisors regarding the bond counsel engagement letter
by the Board of Trustees and Town staff. Bond council letter along with AMKO Advisors letter
addressed to Mayor Stewart, and the Acknowledgment were included in the packet.
Discussion Points:
● AMKO Advisors bond - $10,000 bond counsel services payable upon closing the loan
● Email from AMKO Advisers confirming the fees was received and sent out by Finance
Officer Cindy Jones.
● Language not clear.
Motion by Trustee Bear seconded by Trustee Bachran to approve and authorize Mayor Stewart
to sign AMKO Advisors engagement letter. Voting aye: Trustee Budinger, Trustee Bachran,
Trustee Knutson, Trustee Bear, Trustee Pattison, Trustee Diehl. Motion carries.
Ordinance 2020-TBD-Refund Water and Sewer Revenue Bond Series 2006-06 and Issuance of
Revenue Refunding Bond Series 2020A.
Mayor Stewart read the proposed Ordinance 2020-TBD caption. An updated ordinance 2020TBD was included in the packet.
Discussion Points:
 Town reserves
 Discussed section 1. (c) Findings of the Ordinance 2020-TBD
 Discussed section 6. Prior Redemption (a) Optional Redemption of the Series 2020A
Bonds.
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Discussed section 18. Flow of Funds (a) The Town hereby creates the following special
accounts. (i) rebate account.
Cost of process
Treasurer King received a memorandum of fees from AMKO Advisors.

Public concerns:
● Enterprise funds – revenue is secured by the enterprise not the assets of the funds.
● Failure to pay bonds – will cause Town to raise rates.
Motion by Trustee Bachran, seconded by Trustee Budinger to adopt Ordinance 2020-TBD.
Voting aye: Trustee Budinger, Trustee Bachran, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Bear, Trustee Pattison,
Trustee Diehl. Motion carries.
Updated Preliminary Official Statement - AMKO Bond Refinance
Discussion ensued regarding the updated preliminary official statement. A revised preliminary
official statement was included in the packet. Town Attorney Nerlin reviewed and stated more
time is needed to review the documents further.
Discussion Points:
● Discussed page 12. The Bonds
● Discussed the inclusion of the moratorium – stated on page 16 under Moratorium on
Additional Water Taps.
● Discussed page 21. Water system customers section regarding no bill – no bill states
town properties accounts that receive no billing.
● Change the expiration date on page 27. Board of Trustees - Trustee Knuston term change from 2022 to 2020.
● Change the wording on page 27. - Administrator to Interim Administrator.
● Final statement to be presented to the board for approval.
Motion by Trustee Bachran, seconded by Trustee Budinger to approve the Preliminary Official
Statement. Voting aye: Trustee Budinger, Trustee Bachran, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Bear,
Trustee Pattison, Trustee Diehl. Motion carries.
Main motion amended by Trustee Bachran, seconded by Trustee Budinger to adopt the
Preliminary Official Statement with amendments. Amend the expiration date of Trustee
Knutson’s term from 2022 to 2020 and amend wording on page 27. Administrator to Interim
Administrator. Voting aye: Trustee Budinger, Trustee Bachran, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Bear,
Trustee Pattison, Trustee Diehl. Motion carries.
AMKO - Filing Services Agreement
Discussion ensued regarding the AMKO filing services agreement. Agreement was included in
the packet.
Discussion points:
● AMKO filing service agreement provides filing assistance to the town.
Motion by Trustee Bachran, seconded by Trustee Knutson to approve and authorize Mayor
Stewart to sign AMKO filing services agreement. Voting aye: Trustee Bachran, Trustee
Budinger, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Bear, Trustee Pattison. Voting nay: Trustee Diehl. Motion
carries with 5 ayes and 1 nay.
New Business
Western Slope conservation Center – 2020 Riverpark Project Updates
Jake Harter; Watershed Coordinator proceeded to update the board on the 2020 Riverpark
projects.
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Discussion Points:
 Received grant
 Add an outdoor shade structure to the picnic area.
 Riverpark outdoor amphitheater coming summer 2021
 Working on the adjacent property at the Paonia High School area to put in a trail system coming summer 2021.
 GOCO grant failed for replacement of the Minnesota bridge.
Citizens for a Healthy Community – Council on Environmental Quality Rulemaking to Amend
National Environmental Policy Act Regulations – Comment Letter.
Discussion ensued by Natasha Ledger; CHC Executive Director asked the board members to
engage in the council of environmental quality.
Discussion Points:
 Draft letter of support from Citizens for a Healthy Community was included in the packet
 Draft a shorter letter of support - due March 10, 2020
 Possibility of a litigation process
 Set a special meeting for further discussion.
 Town Administrator to draft a letter of support.
Motion by Trustee Bachran, seconded by Trustee Pattison to set a special meeting. Voting aye:
Trustee Bachran, Trustee Pattison. Voting nay: Trustee Bear, Trustee Knutson, Trustee
Budinger, Trustee Diehl. Motion fails with 4 nays and 2 ayes.
Motion by Trustee Knutson to direct the Governmental Affairs Committee to draft a letter of
response for the Town and submit the draft letter for review by the board at the next meeting.
Motion fails for lack of a second.
Motion by Trustee Budinger to direct the Governmental Affairs Committee to draft a letter of
response and include the points of public input, environmental, and judicial review for the Town
and Authorize Town Administrator to sign. Motion fails for lack of a second.
Motion by Trustee Pattison, seconded by Trustee Bachran to direct the Governmental Affairs
Committee in communication with Town staff to draft a letter of support and have it signed by
the Town staff that includes the bullet points from the top half of page 168. Section 3. Voting
aye: Trustee Bachran, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Pattison. Voting nay: Trustee
Diehl, Trustee Bear. Motion carries with 4 ayes and 2 nays.
Motion to modify main motion by Trustee Pattison, seconded by Trustee Knutson to direct staff
to draft letter of support based on the (4) four bullet points of page 168. Section 3 and authorize
Town Administrator to sign and submit on behalf of the Town. Voting aye: Trustee Budinger,
Trustee Bachran, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Bear, Trustee Pattison, Trustee Diehl. Motion carries.

Main motion amended by Trustee Knutson, seconded by Trustee Pattison to exclude the wording
from the (4th) fourth bullet point Silencing the Public. Voting aye: Trustee Budinger, Trustee
Bachran, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Bear, Trustee Pattison, Trustee Diehl. Motion carries.
Dark Skies Paonia – Ordinance Discussion
Ordinance discussion moved to the next meeting in March 2020.
Paonia Land Sale Procedure
Discussion ensued by Town Administrator regarding the policies and procedures of Paonia land
sale.
Discussion points:
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● Town Administrator reached out to Delta County regarding their process and procedures
– Delta County’s resolution outlines their process and procedures for the sale of property.
● Town Administrator asked the boards approval to move forward and continue to work on
the Town’s revision of policies and procedures with Town Attorney Nerlin using the
Delta County’s resolution as a template and bring it to the Board for approval at a later
date.
Electrical Repairs – Town Hall
Town Administrator Ferguson reported the issue with lighting throughout the Town Hall
building.
Discussion points:
● Receiving additional bids for lighting
● (1) one bid came in and is within budget.
GOCO Grant Award – Park, Recreation, and Trails Master Plan
Town Administrator Assistant Evan Bolt proceeded to report to the Board of Trustees regarding
the GOCO grant award.
Discussion points:
● Received (4) four proposals – selected (2) two
● Selected Western Slope Consulting and TH and Design.
● Town Administrator Assistant Evan Bolt recommended Western Slope Consulting.
● Travel cost – Western Slope Consulting will be here (7) seven times - included in the bid
cost.
● Town was awarded a great outdoors grant in September 2019.
● Request more time to review the proposals received.
Motion by Trustee Knutson, seconded by Trustee Budinger to delay decision to award until next
meeting. Voting aye: Trustee Budinger, Trustee Bachran, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Bear, Trustee
Pattison, Trustee Diehl. Motion carries.

Committee Reports
Finance & Personal




Review mayor duties during the (60) sixty-day period before April 2020 election.
Employee liaison – appoint new member.
Nominate a Citizen for liaison – Mayor appoints.

Governmental Affairs & Public Safety
●
●
●
●

Chief Ferguson will present a revised plan and fee structure for dogs at large.
Governmental Affairs to draft a revision of the fence ordinance.
Building inspector will review the draft revision of the fence ordinance
Draft revision to be presented to the board for approval.

Public Works – Utilities – Facilities


Scheduling a meeting.

Space 2 Create
Nothing to report.
Tree Board
● Reviewed the Tree Ordinance and Tree Board duties.
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Executive Session
Executive session for the purpose of determining positions relative to matters that may be
subject to negotiations, developing strategy for negotiations, and/or instructing negotiators,
under C.R.S. Section 24-6-402(4)(e); relative to Clark Alley Sewer Line Project.
Motion to enter executive session for the purpose of determining positions relative to
matters that may be subject to negotiations, developing strategy for negotiations, and/or
instructing negotiators, under C.R.S. Section 24-6-402(4)(e); Specific to: Clark Alley Sewer
Line Project for identification purposes only. Motion made by Trustee Bachran, Seconded by
Trustee Pattison. Voting aye: Trustee Bear, Trustee Bachran, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Knutson,
Trustee Pattison, Trustee Diehl. Motion carries.
Entered executive session at 8:35pm.
Returned to open meeting at 8:56pm.
In attendance were: Mayor Stewart, Trustee Bachran, Trustee Bear, Trustee Budinger, Trustee
Pattison, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Diehl, Town Attorney Nerlin, Administrator Ferguson, Public
Works Director Travis Loberg.
No issues noted.
Motion by Trustee Bear, seconded by Trustee Bachran to direct Town staff to issue final
settlement payment as necessary for Clark sewer line project. Voting Yea: Voting aye: Trustee
Bear, Trustee Bachran, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Pattison, Trustee Diehl.
Motion carries.
Motion by Trustee Bear, seconded by Trustee Diehl to direct Town Attorney Nerlin to draft a
settlement agreement for the contractors involved with the Clark sewer line project. Voting Yea:
Voting aye: Trustee Bear, Trustee Bachran, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Pattison,
Trustee Diehl. Motion carries.
Adjournment
Motion by Trustee Bear, seconded by Trustee Diehl to adjourn the meeting. Voting aye: Trustee
Bear, Trustee Bachran, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Pattison, Trustee Diehl.
Motion carries.
Meeting adjourned at 8:58pm.

_______________________________
Amanda Mojarro, Deputy Clerk
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AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

2.

Board Approval to Suspend Disconnection of Services, Waive Late Fees,
and Offset Online Payment Fees Through April 30, 2020

Summary: Board approval to continue to suspend utility disconnects, waive late fees, and
offset Town utility account payments made online through April 30, 2020.

Notes:
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Diehl:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

March 20, 2020

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

3.

Disbursements

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Diehl:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

March 20, 2020
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3.

41

3.

42

3.
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3.

44

3.

45

3.

46

3.
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4.

Modifications to Mayor Duties – Requested by Finance & Personnel

Summary:
See Below
Notes:

From committee:
Review of CRS (Colorado Revised Statutes) and ordinances regarding the Mayor for Town of Paonia.
Decision Points for the Trustees:
Mayor voting or veto power: The Council may designate the Mayor as a voting member or only voting in the case of a
tie. If the Council decides the Mayor only breaks ties, then the Mayor has veto power over any item passed by the
Council. A veto can be overridden by a 2/3 majority of the Council.
Length of terms: We missed the 180 day deadline to consider a change in terms of office. The Council can go back to
two year terms by ordinance if this is passed at least 180 days in advance of an election.
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Diehl:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

March 18, 2020

4.

STATE OF COLORADO
TOWN OF PAONIA, COLORADO
ORDINANCE NO. 2020-03
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF PAONIA, COLORADO, AMENDING THE
ENUMERATED AUTHORITY PROVIDED TO THE MAYOR OF THE TOWN.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Town of Paonia (the “Town”), is a statutory town and municipal corporation in
Delta County, Colorado, governed by and through its Board of Trustees (the “Board”); and
WHEREAS, the powers and duties of the Mayor for the Town are specifically enumerated under
Section 2-2-20 of the Town Code (the “Code”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to C. R.S. § 31-4-302, any ordinance amending the mayoral duties may
only be adopted, amended, or repealed within the sixty (60) days preceding any election of a
Mayor, to take effect upon such Mayor's assumption of office; and
WHEREAS, the Town has its regular election set for April 7, 2020; and
WHEREAS, this Ordinance is being adopted within the sixty (60) days preceding the Town’s
regular election and shall only take effect upon the Mayor’s assumption of office.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
TOWN OF PAONIA as follows:
Section 1. Legislative Findings.
The foregoing Recitals are hereby affirmed and incorporated herein by this reference as findings
of the Town Board of Trustees.
Section 2. Amendment to the Town Code:
Section 2-2-20 of the Town Code shall be amended as follows:
Sec. 2-2-20. - Mayor.
(a)
Four-year terms for Mayor. Every four (4) years, at the Town’s regular election, a
Mayor shall be elected to serve a four-year term. The Mayor shall meet the same qualifications as
a Trustee and, in the event of a vacancy in the office of Mayor, such vacancy shall be filled in the
same manner as a vacancy in the office of Trustee, as set forth in Section 2-2-10 above.
(b)
The Mayor shall preside over all meetings of the Board of Trustees and shall be
entitled to vote on any question only in case of a tie vote.
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(c)
Any ordinance adopted and all resolutions authorizing the expenditure of money
require the approval and signature of the Mayor before they become valid. Such ordinance or
resolution shall be presented to the Mayor within forty-eight (48) hours after the action of the
Board of Trustees for the Mayor’s signature approving the same. In the event the Mayor
disapproves of the resolution or ordinance, the Mayor shall return such ordinance or resolution to
the Board of Trustees at its next regular meeting with his or her objections in writing. The Board
of Trustees shall cause such objections to be entered onto the record and shall proceed at the same
or next subsequent meeting to consider the question: "Shall the ordinance or resolution,
notwithstanding the Mayor's objections, be passed?" If two-thirds (2/3) of the members of the
Board of Trustees vote in the affirmative, such resolution shall be valid, and such ordinance shall
become a law the same as if it had been approved by the Mayor. If the Mayor fails to return to the
next subsequent meeting of the governing body any resolution or ordinance presented to the Mayor
for his or her approval, the same shall become a valid ordinance or resolution, as the case may be,
in like manner as if it had been approved by the Mayor.
(d) The Mayor shall perform such duties as may be required of him or her by statute or
ordinance. Insofar as is required by statute and for all ceremonial purposes, the Mayor shall be the
executive head of the Town. In case of the nonattendance of the Mayor at any meeting of the Board
of Trustees, the Mayor Pro Tem shall preside.
(e) The Mayor shall execute and authenticate by his or her signature all bonds, warrants,
contracts and instruments of and concerning the business of the Town, as the Trustees or any
statutes or ordinances may require.
(f) Except as may be required by statute, the Mayor shall exercise only such powers as the
Trustees shall specifically confer upon him or her.
Section 4. Severability.
If any provision, clause, sentence or paragraph of this Ordinance or the application thereof
to any person or circumstance shall be held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect the other
provisions of this Ordinance which can be given effect without the invalid provision or application,
and, to this end, the provisions of this Ordinance are declared to be severable.
Section 5. Repeal of Prior Ordinances.
All other ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
Section 6. Ordinance Effect.
Existing ordinances or parts of ordinances covering the same matters as embraced in this
Ordinance are hereby repealed and any and all ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with
the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed; provided, however, that the repeal of any
ordinance or parts of ordinances of the Town shall not revive any other section of any ordinance
or ordinances hereto before repealed or superseded, and further provided that this repeal shall not
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affect or prevent the prosecution or punishment of any person for any act done or committed in
violation of any ordinance hereby repealed prior to the taking effect of this Ordinance.
Section 7. Effective Date.
This Ordinance shall take effect after it has been published and the Town has conducted its
regular municipal election of April 7, 2020, the results certified, and the Mayor elected from such
election sworn in.
HEARD AND FINALLY ADOPTED by the Town of Paonia Board of Trustees for
the Town of Paonia, Colorado, on the ___ day of ____________, 2020.

TOWN OF PAONIA
By:________________________________
CHARLES STEWART, Mayor
ATTEST:
________________________________
J. CORINNE FERGUSON, Town Clerk
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5.

Board Ratification of Town Administrator COVID-19 Response Plan

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Diehl:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

March 18, 2020

5.

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Response Plan
March 17, 2020
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this plan is to offer guidelines, strategies, frameworks and thought processes on
how to deal with Coronavirus (COVID-19). Nothing contained herein is absolute. Our aim is to
remain flexible as we work to address this unique, rapidly evolving situation and the challenges
that come with it.
The main objectives and priorities of this plan are as follows:
1. Safety, Health and Welfare: Our number one priority is to protect the safety, health and
welfare of Town of Paonia employees, our family members, and the community. Please
continue to use your best judgement to do so.
2. Reliable and High-Quality Service: Delivering exceptional services to the community is
our second priority, but it is only possible if we accomplish priority #1. The community is
relying on us for a variety of essential services, and this plan attempts to address how
we can continue to make that happen.
3. Be Flexible: By committing to being flexible and working together, we will be prepared
for any challenge that comes our way. Therefore, anything in this document is subject to
change, and we will work hard to keep everyone informed of what happens.

CONTINUITY OF TOWN OPERATIONS
Critical and Essential Operations
The following services are critical to the ongoing health, safety, and general welfare of the Paonia
community. This list is provided to help inform the public of what is considered critical and
essential in time of an emergency situation and represents the baseline for what the Town will
do its best to continue to provide. Individual Department Response Plans, if necessary, will
specifically address continuity of operations for these departments as they modify operations to
support critical/essential operations only.
 Police Department
o Continued criminal policing
o Following first responder protocols
o Assistance with quarantine operations
 Public Works
o Streets
 Snowplowing
 Street maintenance
 Trash Services
 Assistance with quarantine operations, if necessary
o Parks and Facilities
 Emergency repairs
o Water and Sewer
 Operation of water treatment and wastewater treatment facilities
 Emergency repairs of critical infrastructure
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Administration
o Internal and external information dissemination
o Payment of bills, payroll
o Utility customer needs, information dissemination
Town Council
o Essential policy formulation and decision-making
o Communication to the public

Non-Critical and Support Functions
 Planning, Building, and Community Initiatives
o Will continue operations, as feasible, from home or support primary essential
operations listed above
 Customer Service/Town Hall Reception
o Customer phone calls and mail distribution will be absorbed by staff, or halted, as
necessary

PHASING OF RESPONSE
In addition to taking the direction from local health organizations, the State, and Federal
government, the Town will have the following tiers of responses:
Tier I – Heightened Awareness
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and local health authorities have indicated
that COVID-19 is in the U.S. and are encouraging citizens to be aware and to focus on sanitization
and hygiene.







Encourage employees to stay home if sick or to go home if exhibiting symptoms while at
work. Employees will continue to use sick leave, as is warranted.
Identify workspaces where employees can temporarily isolate if they are awaiting
transportation to their home or medical care.
Wash hands often and use hand sanitizer when hand washing is not possible.
Cover mouth with arm/elbow if coughing.
Heightened amount of environmental sanitation – Lysol, wipes, environmental germicide
sprays, etc.
Employees should refrain from traveling to conferences and/or meetings in other parts
areas where cases of COVID-19 are expanding.

Tier II – Statewide Concern
The Colorado Department of Health and Environment (CDPHE) has indicated multiple cases of
COVID-19 within the State of Colorado. When directed by the Town Administrator, the Town will
move its response to Tier II which, in addition to Tier I steps, includes:
 Employees should refrain from physical contact with each other and with members of the
public (i.e., handshakes, hugging, etc.). CDC recommends a 6’ distance of separation.
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Employees should limit or eliminate any outside agency meeting attendance, unless able
to be done remotely.
Town should begin to limit internal meetings and non-essential contact with the public.
Employees who self-identify as high risk (having compromised immune systems, for
example) should work from home. If sick, no sick leave will be required to be used. It will
be treated as regular working time.
The Town will take direction from State and local Health authorities.

Tier III – Delta County Concern
Delta County Public Health Department has indicated multiple cases of COVID-19 within the
County. When directed by the Town Administrator, the Town will move its response to Tier III
which, in addition to Tier II steps, includes:
 Employees will be directed to stay home (or go home) if they or any family member they
live with is exhibiting any symptoms, or if they are high risk. Employees staying home will
not be required to use sick leave. It will be treated as regular pay.
 All Town meetings or events shall be eliminated, unless able to be done remotely.
 Town buildings will be minimally staffed, there will be no public access. Public will be
directed to conduct business online, if feasible, or by phone.
 Employee teleworking and staggered shifts will be authorized. Departments will continue
to roll out additional measures or plans to allow employees to work remotely, when
feasible.
 Employees shall take additional steps to limit exposure with other employees and with
members of the public. All work that can be done over the phone, email or teleconference
shall be done that way.
 Reduced staffing shall be authorized. Individual departments will take steps to ensure
minimal staffing and that public access is limited.
 Heightened level of sanitization of spaces including additional germicide spraying.
 Other steps as directed by State and local Health authorities.
Tier IV – Full Implementation of Response Plan
Tier IV may occur at such time as Delta County Public Health Department recommends
regionwide social spacing, or schools are shut down, or at such other time as Paonia deems it to
be in the best interest of the organization and/or community. When directed by the Town
Administrator, the Town will move its response to Tier IV which, in addition to Tier III steps,
includes:
 Departments will fully enact their individual departmental plans. Teleworking options and
staggered shift work maximized. Only essential services are ongoing, unless able to be
provided through employees working remotely.
 Incident Command may be set up locally or in coordination with County authorities.
 Other steps as directed by State and local Health authorities, including support of their
efforts.
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COMMUNICATIONS PLAN
The Communications plan will largely follow the lead of State and County officials, including the
County Emergency Manager, with information disseminated locally through all of our
communication channels. Communication efforts include the following:


Internal communications designed to keep Town staff informed and safe while continuing
critical government functions (e-mails, phone calls, etc.); and,



External communications that are first, supportive of the Delta County Public Health
Department’s communications to the public, and second, useful for specific local needs
of the public (Town website, email, social media, signs/flyers/banners if feasible, etc.).

QUARANTINE PLAN
In the event of the need for a quarantine, the Town will follow the direction of State and County
Health officials, who will provide specific information relative to quarantine processes and
procedures.
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6.

Discussion & Potential Adoption of Resolution Authorizing Town
Administrator to Close the Administrative Offices to the Public Without a
Declaration of Emergency
Summary:
In an effort to protect the safety of the Town staff, so they can continue to serve the
community with essential needs, I am requesting a formal resolution authorizing the closure of
Town Hall to the public if it becomes necessary.
Notes:
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Diehl:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

March 20, 2020
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TOWN OF PAONIA
COLORADO
RESOLUTION 2020-06
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN
OF PAONIA, COLORADO, AUTHORIZING THE TOWN
ADMINISTRATOR TO CLOSE CERTAIN TOWN FACILITIES OF
THE TOWN.
WHEREAS, on March 18, 2020, the Colorado Department of Public Health issued a public health
order prohibiting gathering of more than 10 people, including community, civic and public events;
and
WHEREAS, to protect the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of the Town of Paonia, the
Board of Trustees believes it may be necessary and proper to close the offices of the Town to the
public, as well as certain Town facilities and parks; and
WHEREAS, in the event of a closures, Town staff will endeavor to be available via telephone and
email to continue to conduct the business of the Town.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Town Board of Trustees for the Town of
Paonia, as follows:
1.
In light of the global COVID-19 Global Pandemic and the Colorado Department of
Public Health’s issuance of an order prohibiting gatherings of more than 10 people, the Board of
Trustees hereby authorizes the Town Administrator, upon her determination to close the offices of
Town Hall for the Town of Paonia.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this ___ day of _____________, 2020.

ATTEST:
_______________________________
Amanda Mojarro, Town Deputy Clerk
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___________________________
Charles Stewart, Mayor
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7.

Discussion & Potential Adoption of Local Disaster – C.R.S. 24-33.5-709

Summary:
An opportunity for the Board to discuss whether to declare a local disaster to proclaim the
existence of a “local emergency” for the actual or threatened existence of conditions of
disaster or of extreme peril to the safety of persons and property within the Town.
Notes:
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Diehl:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

March 20, 2020
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TOWN OF PAONIA, COLORADO
ORDER DECLARING A LOCAL DISASTER IN AND FOR THE TOWN OF PAONIA
WHEREAS, the Colorado Disaster Emergency Act, C.R.S. § 24-33.5-701, et. seq. (the
“Act”), provides procedures for statewide and local prevention of, preparation for, response to,
and recovery from disasters; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to C.R.S. § 24-33.5-709, a local disaster emergency may be
declared unilaterally by the principal executive officer of a political subdivision; for the Town of
Paonia, Colorado (the “Town”),
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 2-2-20(b) of the Town Municipal Code the Mayor is
designated as the executive head of the Town; and
WHEREAS, this Declaration is issued pursuant to the authority granted to the Mayor for
the Town of Paonia and issued with the approval and support of the Board of Trustees for the
Town; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Act, an "emergency" is an unexpected event that places life
or property in danger and requires an immediate response through the use of state and community
resources and procedures, and an "emergency epidemic" is cases of an illness or condition,
communicable or noncommunicable, caused by bioterrorism, pandemic influenza, or novel and
highly fatal infectious agents or biological toxins; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to C.R.S. § 24-33.5-709, this Declaration activates the response and
recovery aspects of any applicable disaster emergency plans and authorizes the furnishing of aid
and assistance under such plans; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to C.R.S. § 24-33.5-709(1), the declaration of a local emergency
shall not be continued beyond a period of seven (7) days or removed except by action of the
governing board of the political subdivision for the Town, the Board of Trustees; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to C.R.S. § 24-33.5-709(1), any order declaring, continuing, or
terminating a local disaster "shall be given prompt and general publicity and shall be filed promptly
with the county clerk and recorder, the [Town] clerk ... and with the office of emergency
management"; and
WHEREAS, because of the COVID-19 pandemic, which was recognized by the Governor
of the State of Colorado on March 10, 2020, the Town is suffering and has suffered a disaster
emergency as defined in the Act.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED on this ___ day of March, 2020, that
a disaster emergency is declared in and for the Town of Paonia, beginning on March____, 2020,
and ending on_____________, unless extended or amended by action of the Board of Trustees for
the Town.
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this Declaration shall be given prompt and general
publicity, filed immediately with the office of the Delta County Emergency Manager and a copy
filed with the Delta County Clerk and Recorder, as well as to the Colorado Office of Emergency
Management.

Charles Stewart, Mayor
ATTEST:

J. Corinne Ferguson, Town Clerk
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8.

Resolution 2020-04 – Virtual Meetings in Emergency and/or Due to
Coronavirus (COVID-19) Disaster Declaration

Summary:
A resolution establishing a plan for Board and other meetings virtually – in a case of
emergency only.
Notes:
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Diehl:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

March 20, 2020
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TOWN OF PAONIA
COLORADO
RESOLUTION 2020-05
RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF PAONIA, COLORADO,
ON EMERGENCY AND/OR VIRTUAL MEETINGS DUE TO CORONAVIRUS
(COVID-19) DISASTER DECLARATION

RECITALS:
WHEREAS, The Town of Paonia (the “Town”) declared a local disaster related to coronavirus
(COVID-19) pursuant to C.R.S. 24-33.3-709; and
WHEREAS, on March 10, 2020, Jared Polis, the Governor of the State of Colorado, declared a
statewide state of emergency in response to coronavirus (COVID-19); and
WHEREAS, on March 18, 2020, the Colorado Department of Public Health issued a public health
order prohibiting gathering of more than 10 people, including community, civic and public events;
and
WHEREAS, the World Health Organization has declared the coronavirus (COVID-19) to be a
worldwide pandemic; and
WHEREAS, in order to comply with the declaration and recommendations of local, state and
federal health organizations, the Town Board of Trustees finds it appropriate to amend the Town
of Paonia Board of Trustees Rules of Procedure for Board Meetings adopted in 2017 with
Resolution 2017-10; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees desires to further clarify procedures regarding emergency
meetings and provide for the allowance of virtual or electronic meetings for Town Board Members
and the members of the public during which the period of a local disaster emergency has been
declared.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Town Board of Trustees of the Town of
Paonia, Colorado, that:
1.
Purpose. The purpose of this Policy is to specify the circumstances and means
under which the Board shall conduct regular and special meetings by telephone or other electronic
means of participation, such as video-conferencing, that is clear, uninterrupted and allows two way
communication for the participating members ("Electronic Participation"). Electronic Participation
has inherent limitations because Electronic Participation effectively precludes a member of the
Board from contemporaneously observing documentary information presented during meetings,
from fully evaluating a speaker's non-verbal language in assessing veracity or credibility, and from
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observing non-verbal explanations during a speaker's presentation or testimony. The Board finds
that these limitations, inherent in Electronic Participation, may produce inefficiencies in meetings,
increase the expense of meetings, and alter the decision-making process. As such, the Board shall
only utilize the policies contained herein upon the adoption by the Board or the Town
Administrator after a resolution declaring a local disaster emergency pursuant to C.R.S. § 24-33.5709 has been issued.
2.
Statement of General Policy. The Board may conduct a regular or special meeting
of the Board by Electronic Participation only in accordance with this Policy.
3.
Emergency Situations. In the event a quorum is unable to meet at the day, hour,
and place fixed by the rules and procedures of the Board because meeting in-person is not practical
or prudent due to an emergency affecting the Town, meetings may be conducted by telephone,
electronically, or by other means of communication so as to provide maximum practical notice.
Meetings may be held by telephone, electronically, or by other means of communication if all of
the following conditions are met:
a.
A local disaster emergency has been declared pursuant to C.R.S. § 24-33.5709; and
b.
The Town Administrator or the Mayor determines that meeting in person is
not practical or prudent because of matters related to the declaration of a local disaster emergency
affecting the Town; and
c.
All participating members of the Board and the Town Administrator can
hear one another or otherwise communicate with one another and can hear or read all discussion
and testimony in a manner designed to provide maximum notice and participation; and
d.
Members of the public can hear the Board proceedings and are afforded
opportunities to participate in public comment; and
e.
All votes are conducted by roll call; and
f.
Minutes of the meeting are taken and promptly recorded, and such records
are open to public inspection; and
g.
To the extent possible, full and timely notice is given to the public setting
forth the time of the meeting, the fact that some members of the Board may participate by
telephone, and the right of the public to monitor the meeting from another location.
4. Arranging for Electronic Participation.
a.
The Administrator shall contact the Board Members at least twenty-four
(24) hours in advance of a regular or special meeting to provide notice of a meeting conducted
under this Policy.
b.
The Town shall initiate the Electronic Participation not more than ten (10)
minutes prior to the scheduled time of the meeting. Upon disconnection during a meeting, the
Town Clerk, or his or her designee, shall make at least three (3) attempts to re-initiate the
connection.
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5.
Executive Sessions. In the event that the Board holds an executive session pursuant
to C.R.S. § 24-6-402, participants shall be authorized to attend via Electronic Participation. Any
executive session conducted under this Policy shall be recorded electronically as provided for by
statute.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Board of Trustees at a regular public meeting held
on the 24th day of March 2020.

TOWN OF PAONIA, BOARD OF
TRUSTEES

By: _____________________________
Charles Stewart, Mayor
ATTEST:

Corinne Ferguson, Town Clerk
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9.

Finance & Personnel
Governmental Affairs & Public Safety
Public Works-Utilities-Facilities
Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Diehl:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

March 20, 2020
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10.

Space 2 Create

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Diehl:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

March 20, 2020
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11.

Tree Board

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Diehl:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:
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12.

Adjournment

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Diehl:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

March 20, 2020

